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BACKGROUND
The Melbourne Art Trams project is a revival and reimagining of 
the much loved Transporting Art program which ran from 1978 to 
1993 and resulted in 36 painted trams being rolled out across the 
Melbourne network. Artists such as Howard Arkley, Mirka Mora, 
Michael Leunig, Elizabeth Gower and Trevor Nichols participated in 
this program.

The Victorian artists selected for the 2018 project were Hayley Millar-
Baker, Stephen Baker, school student Valerie Tang, Oli Ruskidd, 
Troy Innocent, Nick Howson and Oslo Davis. A reimagining of David 
Larwill’s 1986 tram—painted for Transporting Art—was also featured.

Seven trams adorned in artworks are to be rolled out onto the 
Yarra Trams network as part of the visual arts program of the 2019 
Melbourne International Arts Festival. These include six artworks 
by professional and emerging artists. An eighth tram will be a 
recreation of a painted tram from the original Transporting Art 
project.

Artworks will be generated as digital images which will be output 
onto adhesive vinyl and applied to the trams.
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THE TRAMS 
A range of tram types will be used, ensuring Melbourne  
Art Trams run the length of the Melbourne tram network.

A Class 

B Class 

C1 Class 

C2 Class 

D1 Class 

D2 Class 

Tram schematics are not to scale
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Please note:  for the purposes of the EOI, you will only submit your artwork concept on the 
D1 and D2 tram classes. Tram allocation is strictly at the discretion of the selection panel.
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CREATIVE BRIEF 
Melbourne is one of the world’s truly connected and democratic cities, proud of the access, equality, diversity and 
freedoms that make a world city great. Nowhere is this seen more clearly than in two of our iconic entities: the tram 
network and our annual international arts festival: open to all, welcoming to everyone, moving through all parts of  
our city and genuinely connecting.

We are inviting artists to respond to Melbourne as a truly welcoming and borderless city. A work that is specific to 
Melbourne’s trams as a site for collective engagement throughout the city.

One tram will be designated the Community Tram. For this category, artists and community groups are invited to 
present a design which reflects their understanding of community: be it a community they belong to, work of live in, 
their school, or any other interpretation.

APPLICATION CONSIDERATIONS 
In order to be selected as an artist for the 2019 Melbourne Art Trams you must be a Victorian resident and be based in the 
state as the primary location in which you live and work.

Artists who were selected in a previous edition of Melbourne Art Trams (2013—18) are not eligible to enter in 2019. Artists who 
have submitted an Expression of Internet in those years but were unsuccessful are encouraged to submit a new Expression 
of Interest. Artists can only submit one concept per year. 

Submissions should add positively to the public experience of commuting in Melbourne. Please note that the trams are not 
a flat canvas, so your intial creative concept should consider that trams are different shapes and sizes. It is important you 
apply your design to all tram classes—this will facilitate the tram allocation process.

For your application you need to create a concept and place it on to two tram classes only (D1 and D2). 
PLEASE NOTE: The Photoshop templates provided are low resolution and are for the purpose of EOI Application only.  
If selected, your final artwork will need to be supplied in an Adobe Illustrator template, that we will supply later.

Considerations for tram designs:

• Imagery should not be offensive to the general public
• Be aware that the artwork needs to be appropriate for display on a moving vehicle, most impressions of trams are 

3—5 seconds
• Appreciate there are reflective yellow strips at the base of each door for accessibility
• Artwork graphics are not to be applied on shaded areas on the tram wrap grid, these areas are kept clear for safety
• Mesh style laminate is used on windows, at night this becomes more transparent with the interior lights on
• Understand that during warm weather the windows on some tram classes will be opened shifting the wrapped 

element with it
• Artworks which are reflective, predominantly black or which resemble streetscapes would be a road hazard when 

applied to a tram and will not be able to be selected for safety reasons
• Tram ends should remain visible for safety reason (avoiding black). Designs that include black and dark colours are 

possible, particularly when featuring high contrast
• Where artwork exists in traditional media, digitizing the artwork for print, and the associated costs, will be the artist’s 

responsibility

APPLICATION PROCESS
1. Prepare your artwork concept and place it on the two provided Photoshop templates, following  

the instructions on page 6. Up to six additional supporting imagery/sketches can be included.
2. Prepare a brief artistic statement describing your inspiration for the work (max one page).
3. Ensure you have an up to date curriculum vitae and exhibition history.
4. Submit your Expression of Interest via the application form.

The closing date for submissions is Tue 4 June, at midday. 
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SELECTION PROCESS 
The submissions will be assessed by a selection panel in June comprising representatives of Creative Victoria,  
Public Transport Victoria, Yarra Trams and Melbourne International Arts Festival. The following criteria applies: 

• Artistic excellence 
• Originality of response to the Creative Brief 
• Technical feasibility 
• How the artwork responds to its context 
• Positive public interest 

One of the artworks selected will be by an Emerging Artist. Emerging Artists are in the early years of their career as an 
artist, or identify as such regardless of age.

PRODUCTION
Selected artists will be notified in late June and publicly announced soon after.

Selected artists will be allocated a tram type in order to finalise their artwork before it is transferred to the vinyl wrap. 
Schematics for the allocation tram type will be issued showing sections of the tram that, due to safety and passenger 
amenity issues, cannot be covered. Sections of windows that are covered by the artwork will be printed on a semi-
transparent material. The selected artists will be invited to participate in the production process to ensure that the final 
product is an accurate and acceptable rendering of their artwork. 

Final artworks should be supplied as a print ready high resolution PDF saved from the provided Adobe Illustrator template,  
formatted to specified dimensions, including bleed.

INSTALLATION  
& MAINTENANCE
• Artwork will be installed and managed by Yarra Trams. 
• The trams will run on the network for a minimum of six months from October 2019.
• Following this minimum period the artwork vinyl will be removed from the tram and cannot be reinstated.

LAUNCH
Selected artworks will be printed and applied to trams in late September and early October, culminating in the 
launch of one of the Melbourne Art Trams to mark the opening of the 2019 Melbourne International Arts Festival 
on Thursday 3 October. The remaining trams will be released in the days following.

FEES
• A fee of $7,000 (+GST if registered) is offered for the commission of an artwork and 50% will be payable upon  

contract signing, and 50% upon approval of final artwork. 
• A People’s Choice Award will be announced following the release of all eight trams onto the network.  

The winner of the People’s Choice Award will receive an additional prize of $5,000 (+GST if registered).
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TIMELINE
Dates are subject to change. 

DATE ITEM
4 June, midday Expression of Interest closes
Mid June Selection panel meeting 
Late June Selected artists notified
16 July Melbourne International Arts Festival Program Launch 
31 July Deadline for final artwork 
31 Jul—16 Aug Artwork adjustments to meet Yarra Trams requirements (if required) 
16—30 Aug Artwork proofing and review and approval by artists  

(artwork refinement as necessary)
Sep—Oct Production of tram wraps
2—18 Oct Tram wrapping
2 —20 Oct Melbourne International Arts Festival 
4 Oct Media launch and first tram release on to network
Late Oct  People’s Choice Award opens 
Early 2020 People’s Choice Award announcement 

ARTIST ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Additional information panels about the artist and the work will be displayed inside the tram. The artist will be 
acknowledged on the Melbourne International Arts Festival website and in any other marketing or promotional material 
specific to this project produced after July.

COPYRIGHT
Artwork copyright will remain the property of the artist at all times. Melbourne International Arts Festival, Creative 
Victoria, Public Transport Victoria and Yarra Trams retain the right to use images and video of the wrapped tram in future 
promotions of the Melbourne Art Trams project. Every effort will be made to acknowledge the artist in any use of images 
and video. 

CONTACT
Emily Goad 
Melbourne International Arts Festival 
e.goad@festival.melbourne 
03 9662 4242
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PHOTOSHOP TEMPLATE  
INSTRUCTIONS 
The Photoshop templates are low resolution and are for the purpose of EOI Application only.  
You should place your artwork concept on to both the D1 and D2 Photoshop tram templates.

Melbourne International Arts Festival can provide limited technical assistance for your final art file on request.
Please note: artwork generated on an iPad is generally not of high enough resolution for the tram production requirements,  
and we are unable to assist technically.

1. Download the PHOTOSHOP TEMPLATE FILES.

2. Open the template/s in PHOTOSHOP or PHOTOSHOP ELEMENTS 
Download 30 Day Free Trial of Photoshop Elements>

3. At the top of the window select EXPERT mode

4. On the left tools panel, select the TYPE (T) tool and insert your name into the template in the provided location

5. On the right panel called LAYERS, click on the layer titled “PLACE YOUR ARTWORK HERE” 
NOTE: If the LAYERS palette is not visible go to: WINDOW > LAYERS to open it 

6. From the top menu select FILE > PLACE and select your image.  
Once the image has been placed you should see a box with anchor points surrounding it.

7. TO SCALE: Drag the anchor points to scale your image (be sure to use the corner points only to maintain the ratio)  
If you can’t see the box and anchor points click CONTROL T (Windows) or COMMAND T (Mac). 
NOTE: In some older versions of Photoshop you need to hold the Shift key to stop your image from skewing.

8. TO MOVE: Click and drag anywhere on your image to move it. 
If you can’t see the box and anchor points click CONTROL T (Windows) or COMMAND T (Mac).

9. Press ENTER (or the Tick at the bottom corner of the window) to commit to the transformations.

10. Once you are happy with the placement and size of your artwork, go to FILE > SAVE AS > select Format JPEG >  
Choose the save location and name your file using the following convention SURNAME_FIRSTNAME_1.jpeg. Click OK.

11. On the next screen Select QUALITY 8 and Click OK. Ensure your file is less than 1MB (1024kb).  
In some versions of photoshop you can see the file size at this step, if not got to step 12.

12. Ensure your file is less than 1MB (1024kb) in file size.  
Locate your newly saved file, right click it and select PROPERTIES (Windows) or GET INFO (Mac). 
If the file is larger than 1MB redo step 11 and reduce the jpeg quality setting. 

13. Repeat steps for the second tram template.

14. Submit your artwork on the D1 and D2 templates along with your artist statement, CV/exhibition history  
and up to six additional supporting documents via our online form. 

Please note:  JPEG or PDF files will only be accepted for the EOI submission. 
Artwork concepts supplied in any other format will not be accepted.
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/dfrs02fvk9t0m9t/AABTbk4XoHgIgCGM4pruZYXVa?dl=0
https://www.adobe.com/au/products/photoshop-elements/download-trial/try.html
https://festivalmelbourne.smartygrants.com.au/melbournearttrams2019

